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Purpose: Digital interventions, such as smartphone applications (apps), are becoming an increasingly common way to support medication adherence and self-management in chronic conditions. It is important to investigate how patients feel about and engage with these technologies. The aim of this study was to explore patients’ perspectives on smartphone apps to improve medication adherence in hypertension.

Methods: This was a qualitative study based in the West of Ireland. Twenty-four patients with hypertension were purposively sampled and engaged in focus groups. Thematic analysis on the data was carried out.

Results: Participants ranged in age from 50 to 83 years (M = 65 years) with an equal split between men and women. Three major themes were identified in relation to patients’ perspectives on smartphone apps to improve medication adherence in hypertension: “development of digital competence,” “rules of engagement,” and “sustainability” of these technologies.

Conclusion: These data showed that patients can identify the benefits of a medication reminder and recognize that self-monitoring their blood pressure could be empowering in terms of their understanding of the condition and interactions with their general practitioners. However, the data also revealed that there are concerns about increasing health-related anxiety and doubts about the sustainability of this technology over time. This suggests that the current patient perspective of smartphone apps might be best characterized by “ambivalence.”
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Introduction

Hypertension is an important risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events in both developed and developing countries. It is estimated that hypertension currently affects one billion people worldwide, and this number is expected to increase with population growth and aging. Therefore, this condition represents a global health challenge.

Blood pressure (BP) control through pharmacological treatment has led to substantial benefits in the prevention of morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular disease. A Cochrane review conducted for the assessment of all the trials of BP-lowering treatments found that these treatments reduced death, strokes, and heart attack. However, despite the efficacy of antihypertensive agents, there is a significant problem of nonadherence to these medications in those diagnosed with hypertension, therefore, the effectiveness of current treatment is limited.

As a largely asymptomatic disease, hypertension presents a challenge for appropriate adherence to treatment and engagement with self-care. High adherence (defined as a medication possession ratio of 80%-100%) to hypertensive medications is associated...
with higher probability of BP control compared with those with medium or low levels of adherence.\textsuperscript{9} Evidence from a number of studies suggests that as many as 50\%–80\% of patients prescribed pharmacological antihypertensive therapy have low adherence to their treatment regimen,\textsuperscript{10} and this may be the most important cause of failure to achieve BP control.\textsuperscript{11}

Interventions to enhance adherence to antihypertensives often involve self-monitoring of BP (eg, Hosseininasab et al,\textsuperscript{12} Marquez-Contreras et al,\textsuperscript{13} and Margolius et al\textsuperscript{14}) and contain medication reminders such as environmental prompts or cues (eg, Morrissey et al\textsuperscript{15}). Evidence suggests that these methods have established efficacy to improve adherence.\textsuperscript{16–18} Digital health interventions, such as those that can be delivered via smartphone applications (apps) or connected wireless BP monitors, offer a new, scalable, and potentially cost-effective way to improve medication-taking behaviors. In the case of hypertension, they may provide a feasible method of supporting reminder strategies and self-monitoring of BP,\textsuperscript{19} without overwhelming capacity within the health care system. However, uncertainties about the appropriate implementation of these technologies remain.\textsuperscript{20}

A content analysis by Kumar et al\textsuperscript{21} focused on apps for hypertension management and found that these apps contained tools specifically for medication adherence (eg, pill reminders) and also performed a BP-tracking function through a wireless BP monitor. Green\textsuperscript{22} claimed that the emergence of these types of smartphone apps offers a new important strategy for patients and their families to be more actively involved in hypertension self-care. While these technologies may have the potential to support the clinical management and self-management of hypertension, there are also significant theory and evidence indicating that new tasks and technologies have the potential to create an undesirable burden\textsuperscript{23} for people with these conditions, and it remains unclear whether these technologies are feasible, acceptable, and usable in the context of self-management of hypertension.\textsuperscript{24} Therefore, it is useful to investigate how patients themselves feel about and engage with these types of apps in the context of one of the most common health conditions of older adulthood. The aim of this study was to explore patients’ perspectives on smartphone apps to improve medication adherence in hypertension.

**Methods**

**Design**

A qualitative descriptive study was conducted. Discussion in the focus groups centered on usability and acceptability of an app to self-manage hypertension, as participants in in the focus group interacted with the app for the first time. The study is reported by using the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research checklist\textsuperscript{25} to ensure rigor in reporting how the study was conducted (see Table S1).

**Sample and recruitment**

Participants for the focus groups were recruited through Croí, a heart and stroke charity based in the West of Ireland, who advertised it through e-mail and social media channels. Hypertensive patients who were prescribed at least one antihypertensive medication were eligible to take part. Participants were sampled purposively to ensure adequate variation in age, sex, length of hypertension diagnosis and antihypertensive prescription, and experience with technology. Eight focus groups were held with 24 participants. All the participants provided written informed consent and received a €20 voucher for their participation.

In order to be responsive to and incorporate findings from the data as they emerged, an iterative approach was used.\textsuperscript{26} As it is common in qualitative sampling methodology, recruitment continued until data saturation was reached, and no new themes emerged.\textsuperscript{27} The focus groups were conducted in Croí House, a dedicated heart and stroke center for the West of Ireland.

**The app**

MiBP is a smartphone app for the self-management of hypertension. It is typical of current hypertension self-management apps in that it consists of two main aspects – the first is a reminder to take medication, and the second is home BP monitoring where the patient has a home BP monitor that is connected with the app via Bluetooth. The monitor sends the BP values to the app and produces a graph of BP measurements. Refer to Figure 1 for screenshots of the app.

**Data collection**

Eight focus groups were conducted in total. The focus groups comprised of 3–5 participants per group. The topic guide was developed by reviewing other qualitative research in the area, subsequently revised by the research team, and piloted with two hypertensive patients. This led to the final topic guide. The participants individually consented to the focus groups being conducted and recorded and to anonymous quotations being used.

**Data analysis**

The five stages of thematic analysis (namely familiarization, generation of codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes,
and defining themes) were followed. Coding was partially done by another researcher (MC) from a different professional background (nursing) to the main investigator (psychology) for intercoder reliability. To heighten reflexivity, four members of the research team (two health psychologists, a general practitioner [GP], and a nurse) joined with the lead researcher (a PhD candidate in health psychology) to review all the data and contribute to the thematic analysis.

NVivo (Version 11) was used to organize and code the transcripts to facilitate the analysis and comparison of relationships between the codes.

**Ethical approval**

Ethical approval for this study was sought and obtained from Galway University Hospitals Clinical Research Ethics Committee (Reference: CA1497).

**Results**

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the participants. Three main themes were identified in the data: development of digital competence, rules of engagement, and sustainability and maintenance.

**Development of digital competence**

The theme of “development of digital competence” refers to the pathway to becoming familiar and comfortable with using technology to manage hypertension. The participants in the focus groups varied in the extent to which they had developed (or desired to develop) digital competence. This ranged from not having any interest in engaging with the technology, to be fully competent and confident in its use.

Several participants said that they were not interested in using a smartphone app for hypertension management and had no desire to become digitally competent. Many of them felt that they had adequate systems already in place – both to monitor their BP levels and to remember to take their medication.

I wouldn’t see myself using it [the app] at the moment. At the moment I have an old notebook beside the what not [BP monitor] and if I think I need to record something I’ll stick it into it and then if I’m looking for a trend I’ll just scan down the notebook. [Focus group 3, male (65 years)]

**Table 1 Participant characteristics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, years (range)</td>
<td>65 (50–83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n</td>
<td>Male 12, Female 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, n</td>
<td>Primary 0, Secondary 10, Third level 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment, n</td>
<td>Full-time 5, Part-time 4, Retired 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status, n</td>
<td>Married 19, Single 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location, n</td>
<td>Urban 16, Rural 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health insurance (%)</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean length of time since diagnosis, years (range)</td>
<td>12 (1–39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean length of time since antihypertensive prescription, years (range)</td>
<td>11 (1–35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean amount of antihypertensive medications, n (range)</td>
<td>2 (1–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean amount of other medications, n (range)</td>
<td>1 (0–5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone user (%)</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health app user (%)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: n=24.
I just think it’s like everything, it becomes a habit. I don’t think you need a piece of technology to remind you to take a tablet because if you are taking … I mean do you need technology to remind you to have breakfast or brush your teeth or have a shower? The answer is no. I think if you are used to doing this as part of a routine I just think in general it just all fits in together. [Focus group 5, female (66 years)]

Others felt that while many of their current systems were not perfect, using the medication reminder function of the app would mean that they were “giving in” to technology. One participant outlined how this discomfort was preventing him from engaging with the app.

I’m kind of afraid in a way to use it because I kind of look at that maybe I might be admitting that the memory isn’t as good as it used to be … I kind of like to think that I’d have no problem, I’ll remember it, I will remember this or to do it … [Focus group 5, male (50 years)]

While some of these patients were sure that they would never use the app, others felt, while they were not currently interested, that they might use it in the future. They could see the benefit of the app in supporting their hypertension self-management but did not identify as being hypertensive enough to currently need it.

When I saw it I thought that I’d never use it and I think now after listening to everybody discussing things I’m probably very lucky that I’m on mild medication and I thought well if I was in the severe end of the spectrum it would be excellent to have. Maybe if I disimproved or something like that I could definitely see or if I ended up living on my own which hopefully is not going to be likely. [Focus group 1, female (61 years)]

Those who were interested in using the app, but did not feel comfortable with operating a smartphone to the level required, were further along the pathway to digital competence. A need for instruction and practice was expressed by several participants.

It’s good but you’d need it to be explained. I think initially if you get one lesson. If it’s explained to you and if you could get one follow up I think I would use it then. [Focus group 2, female (82 years)]

Some participants valued the outputs of the app, such as graphs of BP readings, and cited these as a motivation to become familiar with the technology. They felt empowered by these data and felt that this was an encouragement to continue using the app and become familiar with the different functions.

Using it [the app] gives you great confidence. [P1 of focus group 2: female (65 years)]

It would because it’s your own health and there’s nothing more important. [P2 of focus group 2: female (82 years)]

Yeah, it makes you feel good. [P3 of focus group 2: female (65 years)]

Rules of engagement

The second theme was rules of engagement. This centered on participants’ engagement and disengagement with the different functions of the app and their motivations to do so.

Very few of the participants had been using a smartphone app to manage their hypertension before this study. Most of them were not engaging with this type of technology because they were not aware of it. Lack of knowledge about apps for hypertension management was frequently spoken about in the focus groups.

For those who were already using a BP monitor at home, there were very mixed opinions about the amount of time someone should spend measuring and monitoring BP. This dissonance was found in some participants who were extremely engaged and those who were less interested. None of the participants expressed any knowledge of the official recommendations for home BP monitoring.

Yeah, I bought a machine straight away. I was testing myself three times a day and before I’d see the consultant. I’d check myself three times a day and then I’d give him an excel sheet with all my readings on it. I’m too young like. [Focus group 1, male (65 years)]

Sometimes I’d use the monitor at home … It holds I think maybe 15 in memory but I never bother with the memory. If I’m hitting my target range, forget about it. If I’m outside the target range, take it again tomorrow and see if there’s something. [Focus group 7, male (61 years)]

Some participants expressed a reluctance to engage with the home BP monitor aspect of the app. There was a sense of ambiguity around what to do with the readings, particularly if they were high. This led some participants to consider it to be unnecessarily anxiety provoking, possibly leading to needless concern and doctor visits.

I think it could make you a hypochondriac at times. That something could be wrong and you go running off to the doctor … [Focus group 3, female (71 years)]
However, for others, the home BP monitor aspect of the app was a big motivation for engagement. Some participants really liked the idea of having their BP reading presented visually and were particularly impressed with being able to view a graph of their BP readings over time.

The presentation gives you a constant read and you can always check back without … Just to see how things are. You could look back at what it was and you can see between November and February how you were getting on and you get a fair idea that overall you have been very well balanced for the last three or four months. [Focus group 7, male (83 years)]

Feeling empowered by being able to follow and track their BP readings, the participants also felt that the app could empower them when visiting a doctor.

The big advantage I have with this app is when I go to the consultant I can hand him the phone … Because I know with the consultant the minute I walk out the door he’s forgotten I was there and there’s somebody else in after me and the poor man, he’s only human he can only remember so much or whatever, he looks at the file and tries to … But I know that I go in in a year or six months later he has to say, Who’s your man again? Whereas when I give him the information there and say, that’s how I’ve been doing for the last month for example. It doesn’t lie and as I said I’m feeling I’m getting more value for my money basically because you are not getting … You are not getting the thing the thing they talk about, this White Coat Hypertension because you are taking it at home on your kitchen table. [Focus group 1, male (65 years)]

This feeling of gaining some control over their health and health care drove enthusiasm for engagement with the app. The reminder aspect was also featured as a motivation, particularly for participants who sometimes were out of routine.

I think it would be good for me because since I’m a paramedic. After I get off working 12 hours at night that’s the last thing on my mind is kind of taking medication, I’m just looking for a bed to be honest. So it would be very helpful. [Focus group 5, male (57 years)]

It’s more the reminder for me and to remind me not to leave them behind me because I have two daughters living in different parts of the country so when I go to them I sometimes leave the medication in an area and then I could come back without it easily enough so if I had the reminder at ten I’d take the tablets and I’d put them away then. [Focus group 6, female (65 years)]

### Sustainability

The final theme of sustainability refers to the participants’ thoughts and feelings about maintaining both hypertension self-management and the use of the app in the long term.

Some participants were not comfortable with using the app in the long term without their doctors’ approval. They felt that in order to keep engaging with the app, their doctor would also have to be involved. The app-forming part of their doctor–patient relationship encouraged sustainability.

There is another question, would it be acceptable to your doctor when you’d go in and to have your blood pressure taken and you introduced your app? Would he be okay with that? [P1 of focus group 4: male (79 years)]

I suppose that depends on the doctor. Some of the older doctors may not be. [P2 of focus group 4: male (78 years)]

So do you think if you went to the doctor’s office and they thought the app was a good idea, would you keep using it then? [Moderator of focus group 4]

Yes. Then I’d have no problem. [P2 of focus group 4: male (78 years)]

Similarly, some liked the idea of the app being expanded to include the patients’ medical history. They felt that this would be an advantage in any situation that required medical care and would be a good incentive to keep using it.

Overall I found it interesting. Like I said once if it can be expanded to include the patient’s history in case of emergency or where it would be recognised in a hospital as the voice where one’s personal medical history would be on. [Focus group 4, male (79 years)]

Others raised concerns about data regulations. One participant felt that in order to store his personal medical or BP information on an app over a period of time, he would need to know more about what kind of privacy standards the app was complying with.

I’d probably use the blood pressure monitoring part but there would have to be better stringent kind of regulations and I’d want to be made aware of them. [Focus group 6, male (57 years)]

A strong barrier to sustainability was the home BP monitoring equipment that is required to use the app correctly. Some thought that the cost of buying the equipment
was too high, and others felt that having to carry extra equipment around was too awkward and was not worth the inconvenience.

I just think like not everybody who has the App would want to invest in buying a blood pressure monitor … [Focus group 8, female (64 years)]

A common fear that was expressed was that constant reminders from the app would become annoying over time, leading to disengagement. Some participants had experienced this in the past with other health-related apps. This “nagging” had led several participants to discontinue the use or delete the app.

I have downloaded the BBC health programme but it was nagging me so much particularly in the evenings. For the last year I couldn’t do anything with the knee so I said, I’m getting tired of being nagged so I haven’t used it much. [Focus group 6, male (50 years)]

Finally, the participants felt that this app would be very sustainable in the future. They spoke of how the younger generations are using smartphone apps for many different purposes and so would be happy to use an app for hypertension self-management in the long term.

It’s the same thing basically but this is just using technology and I suppose going forward … My mother wouldn’t be able to use this because she didn’t grow up with it but I can see my own kids in their 30’s, the first thing they go to if you ask them, Is it going to rain tomorrow, The first thing they go to is the phone. [P2 of focus group 1: female (61 years)]

They don’t buy the paper anymore they just look at the phone. [P1 of focus group 1: male (65 years)]

So in 15 years time people will want this there’s no doubt about it or anything similar. It’s good. [P2 of focus group 1: female (61 years)]

Discussion

Summary

The data from these focus groups provide valuable insights into hypertensive patients’ perspectives on using smartphone apps to manage hypertension. The three major themes were identified: “development of digital competence,” “rules of engagement,” and “sustainability.” Participants were at varying stages of digital competence – from having no interest in using technology to help with their self-management of hypertension to being extremely confident with the use of these kinds of smartphone apps. In those who were engaging with these apps, there was a dissonance in attitudes.

Some were extremely motivated and felt empowered by the additional health data that the app was providing, whereas others expressed strong concerns about these data, leading to increases in health anxiety. In terms of sustainability, some concerns were raised about using these types of apps in the long term, but this was offset by a confidence that the younger generations would be very likely to engage with them fully in the future.

Comparison with existing literature

The findings of this study support previous research in the field of using self-management technology, such as smartphone apps, to manage hypertension. A similar qualitative study on a mobile phone–based system to support the management of hypertension found that some of the participants had difficulties with the mobile platform of the system. This is reflective of our theme of “development of digital competence.” It is possible that this is because hypertensive patients being an older cohort of the population who are less likely to engage with newer information and communication technologies compared with younger people.

A recent meta-ethnography of digital interventions for the self-management of chronic physical health conditions concluded that patients who were engaging with these digital interventions felt reassured by the insight into their health that these tools provided. Specifically, in terms of hypertension, a recent thematic synthesis of patient and providers’ perspectives on self-monitoring of BP inferred that, for patients, self-monitoring was seen as a balance between reassurance and anxiety. This is reflected in our data, where some patients spoke of being motivated by the extra data and others were concerned about feelings of anxiety when readings were high. Fletcher et al suggested that this uncertainty could be reduced by the patients and GPs working together around how to interpret home BP values, how to adjust for home–clinic values, and particularly what values patients should get concerned at and when to act. This desire to work together with the GP was seen in the current data under the theme of sustainability.

Jolles et al emphasized the importance of effective communication in a successful encounter between hypertensive patients and their GPs. Participants in this study felt that using the smartphone app could enhance their communication with their GPs. This is reflected throughout the literature, with participants in the study by Hallberg et al reporting that being able to visualize their BP values led to a better discussion at the consultation. This is in line with an empirical study by Ruckenstein which posits that making health data visible can add meaning to activities that can have an effect on these data.
Making an asymptomatic condition like hypertension more tangible using imagery that the patient can make sense of is an approach that has been used to influence health-relevant behavior in other health and illness contexts.\(^37\)

Some studies involving GPs\(^20,38\) have found reluctance in them to engage with these technologies due to fears around augmented workload and increased patient anxiety. Participants in the present study were very conscious of their GPs’ workload but saw this app as an opportunity to decrease it, as it meant that the GP could immediately be presented with up-to-date BP data. Bengtsson et al\(^19\) suggested that when using digital interventions, GPs and patients need to understand each other’s needs and circumstances and should concordantly agree on a treatment and treatment goal.

**Strengths and weaknesses**

This study provided novel and timely data on hypertensive patients’ perspectives of using smartphone apps to support self-management. Focus groups were an appropriate methodology to use for discussion about the usability of the app as they have high ecological validity and facilitate gathering of new knowledge around issues little is known about.\(^40\)

The multidisciplinary research team coming together to review the data increased reflexivity, but it is possible to also view this as another limitation as the team may have taken a different emphasis to that of an independent observer. These findings are consistent with others in the field (eg, Morton et al\(^33\)) suggesting external validity. However, the sample was relatively small and from one geographical location and so may not fully encapsulate the perspectives of all patients with hypertension. In addition, while hypertension is typical of a chronic disease, it is possible that some of the challenges of other common chronic conditions such as diabetes or asthma were not captured in the data as the sample was limited to hypertensive patients.

**Implications for research and practice**

This study recognized that while many of hypertensive patients are willing and eager to engage with smartphone apps to manage their hypertension, it is weighed against some concerns. Future research and development work should focus on how to make this type of intervention sustainable (eg, Serrano et al\(^41\)), as many participants expressed doubts about maintaining app use over time. The limitations of technology to drive behavior change and the need to design long-term engagement strategies into these kinds of technology are well recognized in this literature as sustainability is often identified as a key challenge.\(^42,43\)

Patients engaging with these types of technologies may have the potential to increase the amounts of BP data available to GPs. This may lead to patients engaging in their health care in a more informed and patient-centered manner. Mudge et al\(^44\) noted in a recent meta-synthesis that this shift in the power balance can be uncomfortable for some clinicians. Some strategies found to be helpful in this process of change included peer support, practicing reciprocity in communication style, and self-reflection. The adoption of these types of technologies would also be easier if it was supported in a national eHealth infrastructure that is integrated into public health systems; however, this is yet to be achieved in most international contexts including the present study context.

The participants did express some reluctance around health care apps in general, due to fears of misinformation or increases in anxiety. There is also evidence to suggest that commercially available apps for medication adherence have not benefited from developments in the behavioral science of behavior change as they often have limited identifiable active ingredients in the form of recognizable behavior change techniques.\(^45\) The National Health Service Health Apps library in the UK provides patients with access to a list of endorsed apps, and these data highlight a need for a similar platform to be created by a health regulation body in Ireland and perhaps other contexts, given the potential uncertainty about the benefits and harms of these technologies.

**Conclusion**

Overall, the patients were divided in their views on using a smartphone app to self-manage their hypertension. Many could see the benefit of a medication reminder and felt that self-monitoring their BP would be empowering in terms of their understanding of the condition and interactions with their GPs. However, there were concerns about increasing health-related anxiety and doubts about the sustainability of this technology over time.
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Supplementary material

Table S1 COREQ checklist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain 1: research team and reflexivity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Interviewer/facilitator</td>
<td>One author (ECM) conducted the focus groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Credentials</td>
<td>BA, MSc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Occupation</td>
<td>PhD candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Gender</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Experience and training</td>
<td>Trained in qualitative methods and design, experience in conducting focus groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship with participants</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Relationship established</td>
<td>Potential participants contacted ECM via e-mail or telephone to discuss arrangements for the focus groups. Otherwise, participants had no relationship with the researcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Participant knowledge of the interviewer</td>
<td>Participants were informed that the researcher was conducting a PhD in the area of digital interventions for hypertension, and her goal was to understand hypertensive patients’ perspectives on this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Interviewer characteristics</td>
<td>The researcher was closely engaged in the research process and therefore unable to avoid personal bias. This research sought to inform the content of an intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain 2: study design</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Methodological orientation and theory</td>
<td>Thematic analysis was used in this study. An inductive approach was adopted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Sampling</td>
<td>Patients with hypertension in the West of Ireland were sampled purposively.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Method of approach</td>
<td>From October to November 2016, Croí (a cardiac health charity) advertised the study through e-mail and social media channels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Sample size</td>
<td>There were 24 participants in the study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Nonparticipation</td>
<td>All the participants who agreed on a date and a time took part in a focus group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Setting</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Setting of data collection</td>
<td>Data were collected at Croí House, a dedicated heart and stroke center for the West of Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Presence of nonparticipants</td>
<td>No nonparticipants were present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Description of sample</td>
<td>The characteristics of the sample are provided in Table 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data collection</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Interview guide</td>
<td>The focus group schedule was developed by reviewing other qualitative research in the area. It was then reviewed by the research team and piloted on two patients with hypertension.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Repeat interviews</td>
<td>No repeat interviews were carried out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Audio/visual recording</td>
<td>Audio recording was used to collect the data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Field notes</td>
<td>Field notes were made during and after the focus groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Duration</td>
<td>Each of the focus groups lasted ~1 hour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Data saturation</td>
<td>The researchers decided that data saturation had been achieved after the 8th focus group. The transcripts were reviewed as soon as possible after each focus group. Saturation was achieved as no further additional new information began to emerge. It was agreed that the addition of new codes was unlikely after the 8th focus group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain 3: analysis and findings</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Transcripts returned</td>
<td>Transcripts were not returned to participants for comment and/or correction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data analysis</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Number of data coders</td>
<td>Two data coders (ECM and MC) coded the data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Description of the coding tree</td>
<td>Open coding was first performed. This consisted of transcripts being read thoroughly and sections of text being assigned to descriptive codes. Content of the transcripts was constantly compared with codes that were already established. After forming the codes, they were grouped into categories, which were then grouped into themes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Derivation of themes</td>
<td>All five members of the research team came together to review all the data and contribute to the thematic analysis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Software</td>
<td>Data were managed using NVivo Version 11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Participant checking</td>
<td>Participants did not provide feedback on the findings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
### Table S1 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29. Quotations presented</td>
<td>Participant quotations are presented to illustrate the themes/findings. Each quotation is identified using the participants’ age and gender.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Data and findings consistent</td>
<td>There is consistency between the data presented and the findings. The unit of analyses was the theme rather than the prevalence or frequency of statements. Some statements of quantification are included (eg, statements such as often and sometimes), but do not always aim at providing estimates of prevalence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Clarity of major themes</td>
<td>Codes identified in the open coding stage were discussed by two study authors until consensus was reached. All major themes are clearly presented in the findings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Clarity of minor themes</td>
<td>No minor themes were present.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** COREQ, consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research.